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INTRODUCTION

Digital  p latforms were gaining tract ion and relevance even before the Corona

Virus (“COVID-19”)  pandemic but with the global  cr is is  wreaking havoc on wel l-

establ ished ways of  l i fe ,  d igita l  p latforms have become the preferred and safe

havens for communicat ion.  Real  and virtual  worlds have effect ively merged and

this  new normal  br ings with i t  the increasing threats of  cybercr imes.  A new

study by a group of researchers ,  including WMG, University of  Warwick,  among

others concludes that “86 per  cent  [of  cybercr imes]  involved phishing and/or

smishing;  65 percent  involved malware;  34 percent  involved f inancia l  f raud;  15

percent  involved extort ion;  13 per  cent  involved in  pharming;  5 percent  involved in

hacking;  5 percent  involved denia l  of  serv ice”  (Awasthi ,  2021) .  Moreover,

according to the cyber cel l  of  the Mumbai  c ity pol ice,  "when the f i rst  s ix  months

of  2021 and 2020 each are considered (done for  par ity  as  2021 is  ongoing)  and

then compared with the corresponding per iod of  the pre-Covid years  2019 and

2018,  one sees  a  33% r ise  in  cybercr ime in  Mumbai"  (The Times of India ,  2021a) .

Cybercr ime is  an umbrel la  term that includes al l  i l legal  act iv it ies committed

through the use of  digita l  technology,  with the motive to damage and cause

harm to the physical ,  psychological  and f inancial  wel l-being of an individual  or

group.  Although the Indian legis lat ion does not def ine cybercr ime,  i t  can be

descr ibed “as a  category of  offences committed us ing computers  or  computing

devices  as  a  source or  weapon”  (Nappinai ,  2017) .

Why is  i t  important?



ANALYSING CYBERCRIMES THROUGH A GENDER LENS

While studying the trends of  cybercr imes,  i t  is  a lso imperat ive to analyse them

through a gender lens.  This  is  because women,  chi ldren and gender minorit ies

bear the brunt of  these cr imes.  According to the data released by the National

Crime Record Bureau (“NCRB” )  in 2019,  cybercr imes against  women have

increased at  an alarming rate in the past  couple of  years ,  and this  was before

the onset of  the pandemic.  Whi le the NCRB recorded 600 incidents of

cybercr imes against  women in the year 2017,  in 2018 they witnessed 1244

reports ,  which increased to 1621 in the year 2019 (NCRB, 2019) .  The NCRB

report  may not ref lect  real i ty .  In a recent pan-India survey conducted by Bumble

India ,  83 per cent of  women have reported that they have been vict ims of onl ine

harassment in some form, and 1 in 3 have reported that they experience it  every

week.  

This  has worsened during the pandemic as 70 per cent of  women bel ieve that

cyber-bul ly ing has increased during the lockdown. Over half  of  the women

respondents,  that is ,  59 percent of  them confessed to feel ing unsafe (Bumble

India ,  2021) .

In the case of  chi ldren too,  the NCRB recorded 170 cases,  which mostly included

reports involving publ ishing or transmitt ing materia l  depict ing chi ldren in

sexual ly  expl ic it  acts (NCRB, 2019) .  Furthermore,  according to a report

publ ished by the Indian Chi ld Protect ion Fund ( ICPF) ,  the consumption of chi ld

pornography has increased at  a disturbing rate,  that is ,  by 95 per cent in the

lockdown itself  (Gabhud,  2021) .  In this  report ,  the ICPF cites data from one of

the biggest pornographic websites ‘Pornhub’  and highl ights a spike in search for

keywords l ike “sexy chi ld” ,  “teen sex videos” and “chi ld porn” (Gabhud,  2021) .

Stat ist ics provided by ICPF reveal  that a whopping 90 per cent of  users who

consume chi ld sexual  abuse materia l  are males ( ICPF,  2020) .  This  is  important to

note because according to a report  released by Internet and Mobi le Associat ion

of India ( IAMAI)  in 2019,  women internet users are less than half ,  which is  in

contrast  to a staggering 258 mi l l ion male users ( IAMAI,  2019) .  What is  more,  the

Chi ldl ine India helpl ine received a staggering 92,000 SOS cal ls  seeking

protect ion from violence in a matter of  11 days,  which highl ights the abuse

against  chi ldren in this  lockdown (The Hindu,  2020) .



UNIQUE CHALLENGES FACED BY PARENTS,  TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

Parents and teachers a l ike as young people rely on digita l  p latforms for their

onl ine c lasses,  research and for that matter communicat ions.  Disruptions during

a c lass or  even in the midst  of  an e- learning module cause grave psychological

harm. Onl ine students ’  meets are disrupted by persons,  who are not authorised

to access such platforms and either obscene content or abuses are shared.  Often

it  is  students themselves who may faci l i tate such “raids”  (Vice.com, 2021) .

Parents and teachers a l ike,  as a lso the students are unable to understand the

legal  impl icat ions of  such violat ions and remedies avai lable to them (Nappinai ,

2021) .

Cybercr imes,  such as cyber-bul ly ing,  cyber-stalk ing and cyber-extort ion,  (some

forms of which may also be referred to as revenge porn)  have been prevalent

even before the pandemic but have increased in intensity post COVID-19

(Nappinai ,  2021) .  According to a report  publ ished by Chi ld Rights and You,  1 in

3 people get bul l ied every day and they are mostly aged between 13 – 18 years

(CRY, 2020) .  However,  unfortunately ,  there is  a  dispar ity between the actual

number of  cases and the number of  cases reported to authorit ies ,  and this  is

because chi ldren do not report  these incidents to their  parents and teachers.

People possibly engage in cyber-bul ly ing due to ignorance not only of  what

amounts to cyber-bul ly ing but a lso due to ignorance of the consequences of

their  conduct (Arpana & Chauhan & GJIMT, 2012; Mehta & Singh,  2013;

Aggarwal ,  2015:  Narahari  & Shah,  2016);  however,  some other reasons could

also be “anger ,  f rustrat ion,  boredom and a need of  laughter”  (Shivashankar &

Prakash,  2018) .  Bul l ies often lack understanding regarding the effects that their

act ions could have on the vict ims,  and this  lack of  understanding could in future

also turn a vict im into a bul ly ,  thus perpetuating the cycle.  The anonymity on

digita l  p latforms often al lows bul l ies to get away with cybercr imes,  whi le the

vict ims are left  behind with a plethora of  psychological  chal lenges,  such as

aggression,  depression,  and low self-esteem (Hase et  a l . ,  2015; Schoffstal l  &

Cohen,  2011) .  Consequently ,  this  poor psychological  health could lead to sex

and drug abuse among adolescents too (Oshima et a l . ,  2012) ,  which is  a  cause of

concern for educators ,  researchers and healthcare workers.

 



According to a study conducted by Jain,  Gupta,  Satam, and Panda (2020) among

university students in the Mumbai  region,  people aged 17 – 18 years are

part icular ly vulnerable to cyber-bul ly ing and about 80 percent of  them were

cyber-bul l ied during the lockdown. Whilst  79 percent of  them were bul l ied

off l ine before the lockdown, 66.67 percent continued to be bul l ied even during

the lockdown. Moreover,  as per a recent report ,  the University Grants

Commission (UGC) Helpl ine has received close to 300 ragging cases s ince June

2020 from educational  inst itut ions across India (Rao,  2021) .  Out of  these cases,

40 – 50 percent of  them were regarding onl ine harassment faced by students,

and the most number of  cases were reported from Uttar Pradesh,  fol lowed by

Bihar ,  Madhya Pradesh and Odisha (Rao,  2021) .  Addit ional ly ,  a  recent study

indicates that lack of  access to sex education and gender sensit iv ity is  one of

the weakest aspects of  higher education inst itut ions in India (John,  2020) .

Furthermore,  reports a lso suggest that onl ine gaming has seen 50 percent

growth in India with “national  average gaming t ime spent  by users  reaching 4.1

hours  post  covid from the pre-covid average of  2.5 hours”  (Tembhekar ,  2021) .  To

add to this ,  i t  has been reported that about 70 percent of  Indian adults  “feel

that chi ldren connecting with strangers whi le playing games onl ine can lead to

cyberbul ly ing,  harassment and violence” (The New Indian Express,  2020) .

In an attempt to sensit ise parents ,  teachers and students regarding cyber-

bul ly ing and onl ine harassment,  the Delhi  government has a lso directed the

schools to refer to the booklet  containing guidel ines on onl ine safety,  which has

been joint ly developed by the NCERT and UNESCO (Times of India ,  2021b) .



What did we do?

Reach out to people,  especial ly  young folks and equip them with knowledge

regarding cyber safety,  relevant laws and possible cyber threats that they

might be vulnerable to

Help them understand how they can protect themselves from the var ious

types of  threats

Impart  knowledge about redressal  mechanisms and remedies avai lable in law,

in case they or their  peers fa l l  prey to onl ine perpetrators

Bui ld a sustainable system of peer support ,  wherein people can be

empowered with knowledge and awareness so that they can extend their

support  to others ,  including fr iends and family

Bui ld a proact ive network of “Cyber Saathis”  or  cyber fr iends to increase

awareness,  reduce r isks and prevent digita l  cr imes and also to be f i rst

responders who can help vict ims reach out to the appropriate authorit ies and

seek remedies;

Increasing understanding of var ious types of  gender biases and stereotypes

prevalent in society

Dismantl ing gender norms and stereotypes that socia l ly  condit ion women and

gir ls  to be subservient

Discussing how the prevalent gender norms and stereotypes inf luence our

behaviour in the digita l  space

Cyber Saathi ,  an init iat ive of  N.S.  Nappinai ,  in  col laborat ion with Red Dot

Foundation,  a imed to equip students,  parents and teachers with knowledge

about onl ine security and pr ivacy with gender lens,  as wel l  as redressal

mechanisms that they can avai l  themselves of  i f  they have been vict ims of

cybercr imes.

The pr imary focus of  the “Cyber Safety through a Gender Lens” workshops was

to:

Furthermore,  as i t  is  evident from research,  lack of  access to sex education and

gender sensit iv ity is  one of the weakest aspects of  India ’s  higher education,  and

since women,  chi ldren and gender minorit ies face the brunt of  cybercr imes,  the

“Cyber Safety through a Gender Lens” workshops also focus on:



Increasing awareness regarding the var ious types of  onl ine cr imes and

violence that specif ical ly  target women,  chi ldren,  gender minorit ies and

adolescents

Discussing the var ious legal  remedies that are avai lable for the vict ims who

have been at  the receiving end of onl ine violence and cr imes,  and how young

people can be mentored to act  as peer support  systems to extend help to

vict ims of cyber offences

Engaging parents ,  teachers and faculty members of  educational  inst itut ions

in India to make them aware of cybercr imes and how they can step up to help

young adolescents

Conducting interact ive sessions,  including quest ionnaires,  pol ls ,  d iscussion

segments to understand the part ic ipants ’  awareness levels

The detai ls  regarding the part ic ipat ion of students,  teachers ,  faculty and parents

in these workshops sponsored by the U.S.  Consulate General  of  Mumbai  are as

fol lows:

Cyber Saathi  Workshops in western India from September 2020 – July 2021

Students Faculty Parents

Male 1613 108 18

Female 3072 300 63

Unknown 10 1 17

Total 4695 409 98 5202



What were the outcomes?

Most of  them had l imited knowledge concerning cybercr imes,  cyber laws,  and

cyber safety pract ices.  Students ’  rat ings on their  level  of  knowledge with

respect to cybercr imes indicated that most students had a moderate level  of

knowledge (rated 3 on a 1-5 scale,  with 1 being low and 5 being high) .

Nearly 90 percent of  the part ic ipants had never attended such a session

before.

90 percent of  them found the sessions to be informative,  t imely and useful ,

especial ly  during these trying t imes when the world has shifted to digita l

platforms and cybercr imes are on the r ise.

Almost a l l  part ic ipants bel ieved that i t  is  diff icult  for  v ict ims of cybercr imes

in India to seek legal  remedies.  When asked whether students would take

legal  recourse,  most students responded either ‘Yes’  or  ‘Maybe’ .  Most

students responded ‘Not Easy’  when asked about how easy or diff icult  i t

would be for a v ict im of cybercr ime to seek legal  remedies in India.

I t  is  important to discuss and address the prevalent gender biases and

inequal it ies in our society among students to bui ld a safer and inclusive

future.  When asked about whether i t  is  important to discuss gender

sensit iv ity ,  most students indicated ‘Yes’ .

Data col lected from 87 students,  teachers ,  and parents from Heritage Gir ls

School ,  Udaipur  showed that 71% cla imed chi ldren are more l ikely to be

vict ims of cybercr imes,  76% reported that cyberbul ly ing is  more prevalent in

chi ldren and only 47% of part ic ipants felt  confident in report ing a cr ime.  

According to the data col lected from Our Lady of  Good Counsel ,  Mumbai ,

when asked about confidence levels  in the l ikel ihood that students would

report  cybercr ime,  at  most 52% of responses indicated that students were

unsure of  whether or not they would report .

The responses of  the part ic ipants during the “Cyber Safety through a Gender

Lens” workshops revealed that:

Addit ional ly ,  the fol lowing are some of the f indings from the data col lected from

students,  teachers ,  and parents during the workshops:



How do I  approach or deal  with a cyberbul ly onl ine? 

What can I  do to avoid or protect myself  from being a vict im of

cyberbul ly ing?

What are the legal  remedies avai lable to me with respect to cyberbul ly ing?

What are some of the techniques cyber cr iminals  can use to lure chi ldren /

young adults  onl ine or induce them into committ ing wrongful  acts?

What are the extra measures I  can take to protect my pr ivacy onl ine? 

How do I  know if  the website I 'm using is  safe? How do I  know, to what

extent ,  is  a  website /  platform tracking my usage?

What do I  do i f  a  c lose fr iend of mine is  using pr ivate pictures of  myself  to

threaten and harass me? 

What is  catf ishing? What should one do i f  they have been a vict im of such a

cr ime?

I 've read several  cases of  adults  and senior c it izens being vict ims of phishing

attacks.  What is  phishing? What can we do to protect them from such

incidents?

What are important safety measures whi le carrying out onl ine transact ions?

Where ‘ impact measurements ’  were col lected,  most students and teachers

rated the session as a ‘9 ’  on a scale from 1-10,  with 10 being the most

impactful .

Where feedback was requested on a scale from 1-5 with 5 being the most

helpful ,  most students rated the session from ‘4’  to ‘5 ’ .

In terms of written feedback,  students frequently mentioned the fol lowing:

That the sessions were “ informative” and “eye-opening” ,  and provided “an

opportunity to ref lect”

Several  students indicated that they felt  more confident after  the session

in their  abi l i ty to report  experiences of  cybercr ime and seek recourse

That the sessions helped “spread awareness” and raised “sensit iv ity”  of

cybercr ime issues and gendered violence

Some students indicated that they had never had a “proper”  discussion

about these topics pr ior  to the sessions

Teachers reported that the workshops were wel l-rounded,  c lear ,  wel l-

structured and informative.

Below are some of the commonly raised queries by part ic ipants in the

workshops:

Below are some of the feedback that we received from the part ic ipants:



While discussing ‘what should gender look l ike? Pink/ blue or a spectrum of

colours? One of the students  wrote this  in the chat box “ I  absolutely love,

stand & support  this  session and I  real ly  wish more people spread awareness

about stuff  l ike this .”

A teacher  shares their  experience,  “ I  have always had an incl inat ion towards

true sayings,  real  l i fe quotes etc.  based on true l i fe experiences,  however I

had an experience on facebook which I  would l ike to share.  I  received an

advert isement asking i f  I  was interested in joining the Jay Shetty c lub.  To

know more ‘c l ick n join. ’  I  d id not check the detai ls  due to lack of  t ime &

cl icked to join.  Checking FB was done occasional ly  t i l l  I  real ised I  was

receiving messages from strangers on Messenger.  They would ask for fr iend

requests which I  wasn’t  very comfortable with.  After researching I  d iscovered

that the group I  had joined was a dat ing c lub.  I  began blocking these

strangers on Messenger and deleted the c lub.  Lucki ly  after  delet ing that c lub

I  haven’t  received any messages as such.  But after  this  experience I ’ve never

joined any unknown resources and have been very careful  for  security

reasons.  Had I  attended a session l ike ‘Cyber Saathi ’  ear l ier  I  would have

been aware of such fake s ites.  Yet ,  I  am happy to have the opportunity to do

so now, as I  had a platform to raise & share my experience.  I  wish the Cyber

Saathi  team could reach out to a l l  school  students who are exposed to socia l

media and who aren’t  aware of the consequences.  Thank you Cyber Saathi  for

making the students aware about Cyber cr imes and the do(s)  and don’t (s )

whi le using technology.”

“Today’s  session has been very helpful  to me in more than one way.

Cyberbul ly ing is  a  ser ious  problem and because of this  session I  have

learned to not be afraid and i f  something l ike this   occurs with me then

without being afraid,  I  should tel l  my family and f i le  a complaint .  I  am also a 

 v ict im of body shaming and even cyber bul ly ing but I  d idn’t  have the guts to

tel l  my parents about  this  but this  session has given me the confidence I

need to tel l  my parents about the incidents  that have happened to me,”

writes a student  from Heritage Gir ls  School .

Another teacher  from Heritage Gir ls  School  writes ,  “ I t  was an interact ive and

intensive session for which I  would l ike to thank Red Dot Foundation for

conducting the workshop on ‘Cyber Saathi ’ .  In the f i rst  part  of  the workshop

I came to know the difference between sex and gender.  I t  c lar i f ies the

difference between gender norms/roles/stereotypes.

Below are some of the test imonies and examples of  cybercr imes that we

received from the part ic ipants:



came to know about gendered cybercr imes l ike Cyberbul ly ing,  Cyberstalk ing,

Chi ld pornography and var ious cyber threats which are done through onl ine

chat rooms and onl ine video games etc.  I t  was a great experience which

made me feel  pr iv i leged.  I  got a chance to be a part  of  such an interact ive

and indulging session which has made me more aware about cyber act iv it ies .

Cinema,  media and socia l  media,  in fact ,  inf luenced the behaviour of  people

which results  in such cybercr ime act iv it ies at  an increasing pace nowadays.

It  is  mandatory to keep this  in mind that we should never share our address,

locat ion,  phone number,  password to socia l  media accounts.  Once again I

would l ike to thank the heads and off ic ia ls  of  Heritage Gir ls  School  for

organis ing such a knowledge enhancing session and looking forward to

joining many more sessions l ike this .”



Given that cybercr imes have been on the r ise in this  pandemic when the

world has shifted to digita l  p latforms and the fact  that these cr imes affect

chi ldren,  women,  g ir ls  and gender minorit ies the most ,  i t  would be prudent to

include cyber safety workshops in the education curr iculum. Such addit ion

should not just  focus on vict ims but a lso deter cr imes.  Hence any curr iculum

formulated ought to note the need for gender sensit iv ity qua gendered

crimes;

This  wi l l  a l low young adolescents to identify the var ious types of

cybercr imes that they are vulnerable to and wi l l  empower them with the r ight

knowledge to seek relevant legal  remedies in case they fal l  prey to any such

crimes.

To take this  further ,  another way to deal  with cybercr imes would be to train

teachers and faculty members in educational  inst itut ions,  so that they can

support  and guide young people as wel l  as keep themselves safe in the digita l

world when they are taking onl ine c lasses.

The impact of  “Cyber Safety through a Gender Lens” workshops has been

unanimously posit ive and this  has been corroborated by feedback/ test imonies

from students as wel l  as teachers.  Moreover,  this  is  not an isolated case;  cyber

safety sessions across the world have helped young people and reinforced

posit ive onl ine behaviour.

According to a study,  the cyber security awareness program offered by the

Ministry of  Education in UAE for students aged 8 to 10 years was immensely

benefic ia l  as reported by the part ic ipants (Al  Shamsi ,  2019) .  The part ic ipants of

the study reported that the cyber security awareness program was effect ive and

it  inf luenced student ’s  onl ine behaviour (Al  Shamsi ,  2019) .  Another study argues

that through “proper  tra in ing and educat ion … [students  wi l l  be]  able  to  learn some

of  the basic  fundamentals  of  cyber  secur ity  and ident ity  protect ion”  (Hunt,  2016) ,

and this  argument has been corroborated by var ious other studies as wel l

(Crompton et a l . ,  2016; Pencheva et  a l . ,  2019) .

Below are some of our recommendations to the Education departments:

What is  the way ahead?



Lack of awareness is  one of the biggest hurdles when it  comes to deal ing

with cybercr imes.  Consequently ,  the avai lable legal  remedies are only

react ive in nature,  and that needs to change.  Bui lding a strong and proact ive

redressal  mechanism, therefore,  is  the need of the hour.

To bui ld a sustainable and aff irmative system of peer supporters ,  a  buddy

system can be introduced in educational  inst itut ions.  A proact ive network of

‘cyber saathis ’  or  cyber fr iends can help spread awareness,  reduce r isks as

wel l  as prevent digita l  cr imes.
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